OFFICIAL FEDERAL WRITE-IN ABSENTEE BALLOT

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT:
BARACK OBAMA

U.S. SENATOR:
AL FRANKEN

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE/DELEGATE** RESIDENT COMMISSIONER**
TIMOTHY WALZ

* Legal residents of the District of Columbia may vote only for President/ Vice President and Delegates.

** Legal residents of American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands may vote only for Delegate or Resident Commissioner to the Congress.

ADDITIONAL

Some states allow the Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot to be used by military and overseas civilian voters in elections other than general elections or for offices other than Federal offices. Consult your state’s absentee voting guide or election website for more information. If you are eligible to vote this ballot to vote for federal candidates only, please indicate in the space provided below, the office for which you wish to vote (for example, Governor, Attorney General, Mayor, State Senator, etc.) and the name and/or party affiliation of the candidate for whom you wish to vote.

OFFICE

CANDIDATE NAME or PARTY AFFILIATION
Challenged ballot # 509

Number of original ballots (33) did not match # of duplicate ballots. Recount judges assumed write-in style ballot was not duplicated at general election, but Coleman restorative challenge.